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Abstract: The last few Ma kinematic history ofthe Southern peri-Tyrrhenian orogenic belt has been reconstructed 
with the purpose of delineating a possible mode! of its recent geodynamic evolution. Unpublished field survey 
data, geophysical soundings, aerial photographic support and a review of literature have been utilised in order to 
propose a deep structural mode! ofmainland Sicily and adjacent off-shore areas. 

A review of the published geophysical data an d the interpretation of some published seismic pro fil es, coming 
from the offshore areas, facilitate the neotectonic structural setting of the Centrai Mediterranean. The observed 
fie! d geometri es of the Sicily mainland, and a comparison with the marine data, are used to formulate a dynamic 
mode!, characterised by the development of severa! mega-shear systems, related to the northward Afì-ica moti o n 
and active since the late Miocene-early Pliocene, superimposed onto a previous very complicated mobile belt 
geometri es, that controlled the opening of severa! rhegmatic-like basi ns. 

Abstrakt: W celu skonstruowania wsp6lczesnego modelu ewolucji poludniowego peri-tyrrenskiego pasa oroge
nicznego dokonano rekonstrukcji jego kinematycznej historii w ostatnich kilku milionach lat. Dost~pne w litera
turze dane geofìzyczne i interpretacje profili sejsmicznych usytuowanych na Morzu Tyrrenskim umozliwily poz
nanie neotektonicznej struktury centralnej cz~sci Morza Sr6dziemnego. Obserwowane na Sycylii struktury tekto
niczne i ich por6wnanie z wynikami badan na obszarach morskich zostaly ui:yte do skonstruowania dynamiczne
go modelu rozwoju licznych system6w wielkoskalowych sci~é (mega-shear) zwi1tzanych z ruchem Afryki ku p61-
nocy. Systemy te byly aktywne od p6inego miocenu do wczesnego pliocenu, oraz zostaly nalozone na wczdniej
szy bardzo skomplikowany mobilny pas strukturalny, kt6ry kontrolowal otwieranie si~ basen6w typu regmatycz
nego. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Tyrrhenian Sea is interpreted as a basin with thin 
continental/oceanic crust, superimposed onto the Europe
Africa Collisional Thrust Belt since the late Miocene. West
wards, this basin is bordered by a fragment of the Alpine 
Belt (Sardinia and Corsica), and eastwards and southwards 
by the Apennine-Sicily Belt. 

The large extension and the oceanization in the centrai 
parts of the basi n and the attendant compression in the pre
vious deformed Apennine-Sicily Thrust Belt, ali related to 
the progressive spreading of the Tyrrhenian Sea, created in 
the Sicily mainland a complex sequence of alternating ex
tensional and compressional tectonic events. 

Some of field evidences, expressed by the neotectonic 
fault systems affecting the studied segment of the Centrai 
Mediterranean, show different trends and kinematic indica-

tors, ali related to Tyrrhenian stretching and evolution. The 
main trends that have been recognised are E-W, NW-SE 
and NE-SW Ali these cut the E-W trending Sicily Thrust 
Belt. The main NW-SE and NE-SW trending fault systems 
(generally with strike-slip movements) mostly outcrop in 
North and Centrai Sicily, where they stretch and/or truncate 
the previous compressive thrust imbricates of the Thrust 
Belt. These systems are explained as E-W trending strike
slip associated fault mega-riedels. Some of these recent 
structures, which outcrop more frequently, are interpreted as 
the result of different scale and strike-slip movements that 
have produced positive and negative flower structures cut
ting, in places, the previous compressional structures not 
older than 3 or 5 Ma (Maghrebides Terrains). 

Moreover, along the Northern and Eastern Sicilian 
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coastal areas, it is possible to observe a widespread presence 
of hanging-wall tilting low angle norma! faults (listric 
faults), cutting the strike-slip fault systems. In Centrai Sici
ly, the prevalently E-W trending transcurrent faults are 
often buried, and recognisable due to the presence of many 
large scale en-echelon fold systems that involved the Plio
Pleistocene successions. 

The exposed neotectonic structures represent the shal
low evidences of deep geologica! mechanisms that contro!
! ed the recent evolution ofthe Peri-Tyrrhenian Belt. The re
lated deep structures produced also different geophysical 
anomalies; the generai trend ofthese parameters can help to 
understand the regional architecture ofthe analysed area. 

Some tectonic phases recorded in the Plio-Pleistocene 
sequences have been recognised, pointing out the repeated 
change in time of their character ( compressional/transpres
sional and extensional). The biostratigraphic data of the 
most recent sequences involved in the deformation have 
dated, in some places, the main neotectonic phases. 

The comparison of the trend and significance of out
cropping structures, carri ed out through the structural analy
sis and large-scale field observations, with those charac
terising the surrounding submerged areas of Sicily (recog
nised from the interpretation of already published high reso
lution seismic profiles already described), make it possible 
to fit ali data in a structural mode! ofthe Tyrrhenian opening 
during the last 5-6 Ma. 

The change in time of stress field, recorded in the 
polyphase deformed Plio-Pleistocene sequences, permits to 
hypothesise on rhythmical tectonics in Centrai Mediterra
nean related to a group of vectors in space that express sev
era! forces characterising the recent geodynamic evolution 
ofthe analysed area. 

A possible mode! of the Tyrrhenian basin evolution 
given in this paper considers the widespread presence of 
strike-slip structures that might have controlled the basin 
formation and evolution, and the re-deformation ofthe pre
existing peri-Tyrrhenian Belt in the analysed area during the 
last few Ma. 

TYRRHENIAN BASIN 

GENERALBACKGROUND 

Two groups of models h ave been proposed for the Tyr
rhenian Sea opening: 

- vertical motion models, explained as the consequence 
of subcrustal erosion mantle mechanisms and intrusion of 
oceanic-type magmatism (Morelli, 1970; Selli, 1981, 1985; 
Heezen et al., 1971; Selli & Fabbri, 1971 ), or large scale 
manti e diapiric upwelling ("krikogenic" mode! of W ezel, 
1981, 1985); 

- horizontal motion models based on the p late tectonics 
framework and on the occurrence of crustal strike-slip fault 
systems (back-arc type basin, Boccaletti & Guazzone, 1972; 
Dewey et al., 1973, 1989; Alvarez et al., 1974; Boccaletti et 
al., 1976; Biju-Duval et al., 1977; Boccaletti et al., 1984; 
Rehault et al., 1984a, b, 1987a; Kastens et al., 1988). 

GEOPHYSICAL DATA 

Geophysical data from severa! projects (ODP, DSDP, 
CNR, ESCARMED) carried out in the last twenty years 
make i t possible to define the deep architecture of the Tyr
rhenian area. Fig. l shows a synthesis ofthe main results of 
published geophysical research in the Centrai Mediterra
nean (Morelli, 1970; Colombi et al., 1973; Fin etti & Mo
relli, 1973a,b; Morelli et al., 1975; Lort, 1977; Schutte, 
1978; Fabbri & Curzi, 1979; Panza et al., 1980; AGIP, 1981; 
Finetti, 1982; Steinmetz et al., 1983; Della Vedova et al., 
1984; Req et al., 1984; Fin etti & Del Ben, 1986; Rehault et 
al., 1987b). 

The reconstructed physiography of the basin is charac
terised by a NW-SE trending bathial plain, more than 3,000 
m deep, made up a discontinuous oceanic type crust and 
covered by Tortonian to Lower Pleistocene depositional se
quences. Severa! NNE-SSW trending small basins, mostly 
filled by sedimentary sequences cut by volcanic dikes dis
sect the bathial plain. In major basins (Magnaghi, Vavilov 
and Marsili) many submerged volcanoes are located, 
aligned along a NW-SE trend, from the Sardinia scarp to the 
Aeolian Volcanic Are. Towards the NW, the bathial plain is 
bordered by a very important structural lineament (Centrai 
Fault) that divi d es to the w est the Comaglia Terrace an d the 
Sardinia Basin. Southwards and southeastwards, the bathial 
plain passes into a number of small basins (Erice, S. Vito, 
Cefalù, Orlando, Gioia; Paola; Fabbri et al., 1981; Wezel et 
al., 1981), superimposed on the strongly deformed carbon
ate and siliciclastic sequences of the Sicily-Apennine 
Thrust Belt, and filled by the Plio-Pleistocene clastic se
quences. The age of the lowermost depositional sequences 
filling these basins youngs towards the E and SE. 

The deep basinal area gradually passes to the Sicilian 
Shelf, where the previously described small basins are rec
ognised. These are mostly the result of half-graben forma
tion an d, in p laces, of inversion structures involving Pleisto
cene deposits (Fabbri et al., 1981; Wezel et al., 1981 ). Some 
emergent volcanic cones (Ustica and Aeolian Islands) are 
also present in this area. 

The measured heat flow (Della Vedova & Pellis, 1979; 
Della Vedova et al., 1984, 1991) indicates different prov
inces and three maxima corresponding to the Mag
naghi-Vavilov-Marsili area (more than 200 mW/m2), while 
a minimum characterises the Poseidone-Marsili and the De 
Marchi-Magnaghi-Vavilov Seamounts (less than 50 

2 mW/m ). The heat flow gradually decreases from the cen-
trai part ofthe Tyrrhenian basin towards the peripheral areas 
(less than 100 mW/m2 towards Tuscany, 100 mW/m2 in the 
Sicily-Calabria-Campania coastal areas and 50 mW/m2 in 
the eastem Sardinia shelf). In the peninsular Italy, the heat 
flow values indicate two maxima corresponding to recent 
volcanic activity in Tuscany and in the Campania margin 
(Palinuro area). 

Gravimetry (Morelli, 1970; Colombi et al., 1973) indi
cates the existence of two positive highs (more than 
200-250 mgal) corresponding to the Magnaghi, Vavilov an d 
Marsili areas. Southward, the gravimetrie values decrease 
regularly with a minimum corresponding to the centrai part 
of Sicily (between O an d -100 mgal in the Caltanissetta Ba-
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sin). Minor positive anomali es characterise the 
Northem Sicily offshore (Drepano Seamount 
and Ustica-Aeolian Islands). Gravity values 
again increase towards the Ionian Sea (Morelli 
et al., 197 5; Rossi & Sartori 1981; Makris & 
Stobbe, 1984; Rehault et al., 1987b ). Between 
these two areas, an arc-shaped low anomaly 
zone coincides with the Tertiary sedimentary 
basins of the Sicilian-Southem Apennines 
Belt (Caltanissetta Basin, Extemal Calabrian 
Are and Bradanic Trough). 

The Moho discontinuity (Schutte, 1978; 
Finetti, 1982; Steinmetz et al., 1983; Req et 
al., 1984; Finetti & Del Ben, 1986; Rehault et 
al., 1987b; Locardi & Nicolich, 1988) elevates 
in the Magnaghi-Vavilov and in the Marsili 
areas (less than l O km below sea level), w h ere 
the crustal thickness is less than 7 km. In these 
areas, seismic studies (Recq et al., 1984) indi
cate the presence of oceanic-type crust. The 
Moho discontinuity descends towards the 
peri-Tyrrhenian sectors as far as the foreland 
(Hyblean and Apulia), where its deepest value 
has been calculated at 25-35 km. Under the 
southem Calabrian-Maghrebian Belt, the 
Moho discontinuity trend indicates a crustal 
superposition ofthe Tyrrhenian-Calabrian (35 
km Moho depth) onto the Ionian microplate 
(Schutte, 1978), where the Moho is 20 km 
deep. Some strong Moho vertical discontinui
ties can also be observed in the peri-Tyrrhe
nian areas (as visible, for example, in Fig. l, 
where between 12°-12.5° and 13.5°-14° E 
long some N-S trending discontinuities cross 
the Sicily areato the centrai part ofthe basin). 

The Wadati-Benioff surface depth 
(Caputo et al., 1972; Panza et al., 1980) is 
relatively shallow under the Northern Sici
ly-western Calabria coastal areas, but it rap
idly increases owing to strong verticalization 
in the Aeolian area, as geochemical-vol
canological and petrographic studies bave 
proved (Barberi et al., 1974; Villari, 1980; Lo
cardi, 1985). 

Fig. l. Main physical characteristics ofthe Tyr
rhenian area. Data from: Morelli (1970), Colombi 
et al. ( 1973 ), L mi ( 1977), Schutte ( 1978), Panza et 
al. ( 1980), Steinmetz et al. ( 1983), Della Vedova et 
al. (1984, 1989), Req et al. (1984 ), Duschenes et 
al. ( 1986), Finetti & Del Ben ( 1986), Rehault et al. 
( 1987b ). See text for explanation 
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STRUCTURAL SETTING OF THE SICILY 
THRUSTBELT 

The main tectonié domains characterising the Centrai 
Mediterranean, that may be recognised on land and under 
the sea around Sicily (Fig. 2), are (from the south): 

- an undeformed, or weakly deformed foreland extend
ing from north-eastern Tunisia to south-eastern Sicily and 
partly inflected below; 

- the strongly deformed Sicily Belt, trending E-W from 
the Egadi Islands to the Malta Escarpment, and northwards 
as far as the Southern Sardinia Channel; 

- the Kabilias an d the Calabrian-Peloritani Are forming 
the submerged Drepano Smt. (Compagnoni et al., 1986) and 
the Elimi Chain (Beccaluva et al., 1984), interpreted as an 
intennediate element in the African Maghrebide-Sicily
Apenninic Belt; 

-the European-Sardinia Domain (Auzende et al., 1974; 
Barberi et al., 1984) thrust over the submerged Kabilo
Calabrian domain. 

Fig. 2. Schematic tectonic map ofthe Centrai Mediterranean 

Two tectonic piles, derived from the deformation of dif
ferent African palaeogeographic domains, characterise the 
western and the eastern sectors of the Sicilian Belt (for re
cent lithologic columns, with indicated periods oftectonism 
see Catalano et al., 1993b). 

The Eastern Sicily Belt consists of several thrust sys
tems made up (from the top) of: 

l - a set of prevalently Hercynian crystalline tectonic 
units ofthe Peloritani sector ofthe Calabrian Are; 

2 - severa! tectonic units of Cretaceous to Paleogene 
flysch-like sequences (Flysch di Monte Soro); 

3 - severa! tectonic units of very strongly deformed 
Cretaceous claystones and "Sicilidi Variegated Shales"; 

4- severa! tectonic units of Oligocene to Mio cene fore
land siliciclastic turbidites (Flysch Numidico); 

5- some prevalently Triassic to Neogene carbonate tec
tonic units (Panormide domain-derived structural units); 

6- severa! tectonic units consisting ofTriassic to Neo
gene basinal sequences (Imerese domain-derived structural 
units); 

7 - severa! tectonic units formed by Mesozoic to Terti-

ary basinal carbonatic sequences (Sicanian domain-derived 
structural units).; 

8 - the deepest element of the Eastern Sicilian Belt, 
formed by prevalently Oligocene to Miocene clastic se
quences, Messinian evaporites and Pliocene to Pleistocene 
basinal sequences ("Gela Thrust System"; Catalano et al., 
1993b.). 

9 - the gently deformed Hyblean foreland. 
From the top, the geometry ofthe Western Sicily Belt is 

due to the superposition of: 
l - severa! tectonic units derive d of deformation of the 

"pre-Panormide" domain; 
2 - a set of tectonic units prevalently consisting of Tri

assic to Neogene carbonates, derived from deformation of 
the Panormide domain; 

3 - severa! tectonic units made up of Triassic to Neo
gene basinal sequences, derived from deformation of the 
Imerese domain; 

4 - another set of tectonic units of Triassic to Neo gene 
prevalently carbonatic sequences derived from deformation 
of the Trapanese domain; 

5- severa! tectonic units composed ofMesozoic to Ter
tiary basinal carbonatic sequences, derived from deforma
tion ofthe Sicanian domain; 

6 - the Meso-Cainozoic defonned foreland (Saccense 
domain-derived tectonic units); 

7 - the Gela Thrust System. 
Fig. 3 shows two simplified deep structural sections 

across the western and eastern Sicily. The structural style re
cently recognised in the island is comparable to the thin
skinned deformational mode!; the overall folds and thrust 
belt show ramp and flat geometries, different duplex levels, 
some regional-propagated detachment surfaces, and a 
marked disharmonic folding. A multiduplex configuration 
has also been recognised in different sectors of the Sicilian 
chain (Lentini et al., 1990; Catalano et al., 1993b), as well 
as in the surrounding submerged areas (Catalano et al., 
1993c). 

In the deep structural sections (Fig. 3), the main pa
laegeographic domains-derived tectonic units are repre
sented, together with the main "out-of-sequence" low angle 
reverse faults ( <1> ), that may be the result of back-stop-iike 
processes, probably active since the Langhian (age of se
quences overlying the back-thrusted "Antisicilidi units"). 
Out-of-sequence faulting repeated the previous deformed 
tectonic complex and might have produced the subsequent 
superposition of the more external units (e. g. Panormide 
units) over the most internai ones (Fig. 3B), as well as the 
Trapanese units over the Sicanian units. 

OLIGO-MIOCENE KINEMATICS AND 
THE BACK-STOP MODEL SUPPORT FOR 

THE SICILY BELT 

The kinematic history of the Sicilian Maghrebides is 
comparable to the thrust envelopment mode! in the litera
ture. During the Miocene, the collisional processes induced 
the deformation of the African domains, expressed by the 
activation of some thrust families linking in different de-
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Fig. 3. Crustal sections across Eastern (A) and Western Sicily (B). A. l - Plio-Pleistocene clastic units; 2 - "Gela Nappe"; 3 -
Peloritani crystalline units; 4 - Sicilide Monte Soro units; 5 - Panormide units; 6- Sicilide Troina units; 7 - Numidian Flysch; 8 -
Sicanian units; 9- I-Iyblean foreland; l O- crust. B. l - Panormide units; 2- Imerese units; 3 - Trapanese units; 4- Sicanian units; 5-
Saccense units; 6- crust. <)>-mai n out-of-sequence low angle reverse faults. The thick lines are the main high-angle buried an d emergent 
regional-trending transpressional faults 

tachment surfaces along the originai Sicilian multilayer. 
During this kinematic stage disharmonic folding occurred, 
which is generally represented by isoclinal geometries in the 
less competent Liassic to Tertiary basinal sequences, and 
more gentle (mostly ramp anticlines) in the Triassic to Lias
sic carbonate platfonn sequences. During a later kinematic 
stage, another an d deeper piggy-back thrust sequence cut the 
previous multiduplex, producing more an d more cut-off re
lations. 

During the Africa-Europe collision, the occurrence of 
back-stop-like processes might be supposed (see Fig. 3). 
Field evidences in eastern Sicily are the regional back
thrusting ofthe "Antisicilide Nappe" overthe previously de
formed Peloritani element during the Early Langhian, as 
well as the Sicilide Nappe over the Oligo-Miocene Nu
midian Flysch in north-central Sicily. With this interpreta
tion, the Sicilide and Antisicilide sequences can be regarded 
as the Cretaceous to Paleogene filling deposits of the Si
canian basin and its eastward prolongation. 

The crustal doubling (delamination) and the vertical 
discontinuities, as supported by the deep geophysical data 
from the Baglio Inclusa and Alcamo areas (Colombi et al., 
1973; Giese & Reutter, 1978), and surrounding areas (Cass
inis et al., 1969; Morelli et al., 1975; Schutte, 1978), might 
have determined unti! the Pleistocene the emplacement of 
the Gela Thrust System (in this paper, it is northward ex
tended versus the buried Sicanian wedge and its detached 
Cretaceous to Miocene covers) ofthe Sicanian Thrust Sys
tem over the gently deformed foreland (Hyblean and Sac
cense domains). 

NEOTECTONIC FIELD DATA OF THE 
SICILY MAINLAND 

The neotectonic structural grain of Sicily mainland is 
represented by different geometries related to compres
sional, transcurrent and extensional deformational stages. 

THRUST TECTONICS 

Plio-Pleistocene thrust geometries characterise the 
Northern and Centrai Sicily mainland. In Northern Sicily, 
the thrusting is expressed by enveloped-like geometries in
volving Messinian-Early Pliocene deposits (Figs. 5 and 6), 
while in Centrai Sicily the thrust pile is represented by the 
"Gela Thrust System" auctorum (Fig. l OB). The Plio-Pleis
tocene thrust sheets are cut by more recent dip- and strike
slip fault systems. 

STRIKE-SLIP TECTONICS 

It is possible to define many of the most recent struc
tures characterising the Sicily mainland as the result of 
large-scale strike-slip motions. These structures, at length 
recognisable in the island, express a regional, prevalently 
E-W trending strike-slip dextral system with associated 
mega-riedels (Fig. 13). The recognised associated structures 
are prevalently brittle and subordinately ductile structures 
(Figs. 8-1 0). 

Severa! field observations indicate that the outcropping 
neotectonic brittle structures consist mostly of fault systems 
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Fig. 4. Main neotectonic brittle lineaments charac-
terising mainland Sicily 

with different kinematic indicators ( dip- and strike
slip ). The fold systems that ha ve also involved the 
outcropping Plio-Pleistocene sequences appear as 
large-scale and gentle en-echelon systems, relatable 
to some buried and emergent transcurrent faults. 
Fig. 4 shows a synthesis of aerophotographical ob
servations in Sicily and the main brittle neotectonic 
trends of the lineaments characterising the island. 
Figs. 7 and 8 show some examples, based on field 
observations, of recent structures characterising 
western and eastem Sicily. The regional trend of 

Fig. 5. Geòlogical map and sections across the Nebrodi Mts. tectonic 
edifice ofwhich the thrust system (<i>) involving Pliocene sequences ("Trubi") 
is recognised. l - Early Pliocene "T rubi" Fm.; 2- Oligocene-Early Miocene 
flysch-Iike Reitano Fm.; 3 - Cretaceous-to-Paleogene Sicilidi terranes; 4 -
Oligocene-Early Miocene Numidian Flysch; 5- main thrusts 

brittle structure allows to consider the whole system as 
deep-seated down to the crustallevels that represent the Af
rican regional monoclìne (Fig. 3). 

Several examples based on field observations allow to 
hypothesise the presence of important crustal structural ele
ments in the Sicily mainland. 

The example in Fig. 7 A is a sketch of large-scale 
neotectonic structures involving the previously deformed 
Western Sicily Belt. Two NW-SE to E-W trending high an
gle reverse (transpressive) faults that have produced some 
positive flower structures (Kumeta and Busambra Mts.) are 
represented in the figure. In these areas, the most recent se
quences involved in the deformation related to the positive 
flower structures are Late Pliocene (G. iriflata biozone) and 
appear to be not o l der than 2.4 Ma, an d certainly not earlier 
than 1.2-1.4 Ma in the Calatubo area, as ìllustrated by Agate 
et al. (1993) in the Northern Sicily offshore areas. 

Fig. 6. Example of post-Messinian thrusting recognised in the 
more internai mainland Sicily areas (Peloritani Mts. ). Pz- pre-Tri
assic Aspromonte Uni t (high-grade crystalline rocks); Me- Mess
inian gypsum 

Fig. 7B represents the neotectonic structural setting of 
the Palermo area. The sketch illustrates: 

-an E-W trending dip-slip fault system cutting a sand
stone sequence of Sicilian age (G. truncatulinoides excelsa 
biozone); 

- a previous extensional fault system represented by a 
N-S trending symmetric graben (in the Monreale area); 

-an E-W trending asymmetric graben (in the Belmonte 
Mezzagno area), where two opposite-verging structures are 
separated by a NNW-SSE trending high angle strike-slìp 
"transfer" fault. Comparison with marine data from interpre
tation of high-resolution multichannel seismic reflection 
pro fil es (Agate et al., 1993) makes i t possible to date the 
earlìest extensional deformation at between 1.2-1.4 and 0.8 
Ma. 

Fig. 7C shows a NE-SW trending large scale gentle en
echelon fold system involving Pleistocene marine se
quences. These structures could be interpreted as a shallow 
expression of an E-W trending buried right-lateral transcur
rent fault, which northwards has produced a buried positive 
flower structure an d a system of partially emergent syntethic 
macroriedels (Castelvetrano area). The age of the most re
cent successions involved in the folding is Lower Pleisto
cene (G. cariacoensis-G. truncatulinoides excelsa bio
zones). 

In the Sicani Mts. Area, it is possible to suppose the 
presence of a partially buried shear zone. The right-lateral 
displacement ofthis crustal structure could have produced a 
system of E-W trending, high-angle branched transpressive 
faults and associated meridionalls-trending riedels. Outcrop 
data confirm this supposition. Fig. 7D shows an analogous 
configuration. In this area, outcropping Mesozoic sequences 
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Fig. 7. Examples of neotectonic structures outcropping in Western Sicily. See text for explanation 

are deformed by a NW-SE trending fold and thrust system, 
by an E-W trending right-lateral transcurrent fault and also, 
together with the Pleistocene sequences (G. cariacoensis 
biozone), by a NE-SW trending large-scale gentle en-eche
lon fold system. In this case, the erosional surface was pro
duced by the "emersion" ofthe previous strongly deformed 
Mesozoic substrate (Colomba and Genuardo Mts. ramp an
ticlines) during the Pleistocene tectonic phase. 

The examples from Eastern Sicily (Fig. 8) reveal that 
the neotectonic features are again represented by fault sys
tems with dip- and strike-slip kinematic indicators. 

The NW-SE trending strike-slip fault systems are pre
valently present in the northern coastal area and cut the 
E-W trending Thrust Belt (Fig. 8A). Eastwards, the strike
slip fault systems are associateci with an en-echelon fold 
system that reoriented the previous strongly folded and 

faulted sequences. Fig. 8B shows an example ofthese struc
tures; the block-diagram indicates the trends and arrange
ment ofthe most important neotectonic large-scale folds and 
faults found in the westernmost sector of the Peloritani tec
tonic edifice, where the Mesozoic to Tertiary sedimentary 
covers (Longi-Taonnina Uni t) mostly outcrop. In the map 
view, the neotectonic gentle en-echelon fold system (thick 
lines) that reoriented the previous system (thin lines) can be 
observed. The dashed line represents the emergent transcur
rent fault ofthe block-diagram. The fault system cuts a very 
recent arenaceous sequence in the coastal area. A compari
son with geophysical data from the offshore areas (Fig. 9) 
makes it possible to date the transpressional events at 1.4 
Ma. 

An example of the neotectonic structural setting of the 
NE Sicilian areas is shown in Fig. 8C. In this area (Patti-

Fig. 8. Examples of neotectonic structures outcropping in Eastern Sicily. See text for explanation 
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Fig. 9. A. High-resolution seismic profile showing the low-an
gle norma! fault system cutting the Pleistocene sequences. Attempt 
of sequence stratigraphy distinguishes some depositional se
quences in the sedimentary successions. Sequence boundaries per
mi t to date deformation events. B. Seismic section shows 
evidences of inversion (or transpression) tectonics affecting the 
Plio-Pleistocene sequences in the Eastern Sicily offshore From 
Nigra & Sulli (1995) 

Montagnareale) w e can reconstruct the tectonic history of 
the last 1-1.5 Myr. The outcropping Pleistocene shallow
water sequences (G. inflata-G. cariacoensis biozones in the 
Patti Marina area) are gently folded and covered by very 
shallow sequences of Sicilian age (G. truncatulinoides ex
ce/sa biozone ). The entire sequence was subsequently 
faulted and tilted northwards In the Patti area, an asymmet
ric graben was produced, while the Jistric geometri es of the 
fault system are revealed by block tilting. This system was 
subsequently cut by a N-S trending, right-lateral strike-slip 
fault determining the en-echelon folding of the more recent 
outcropping sequences (G. cariacoensis-G. truncatuli
noides excelsa biozone). 

The predominance of tàults decreases towards the 
south, where Cretaceous to Miocene plastic covers (t1ysch
like sequences) and Pliocene-Pleistocene marine deposits 
crop out. Also, in this part ofthe region, the NE-SW trend
ing large scale genti e en-echelon fold systems, interpreted as 
field evidence of a buried E-W trending right-lateral deep 
transcurrent fault system, can be observed (Figs. 8D and 
SE). 

En-echelon fold systems are also present in centrai Sic
ily. In this area, unpublished geophysical data from geoelec
trical sounding surveys with quadripolar Schlumberger con
figuration, make it possible to reconstruct the top geometry 
of the Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene sequences. As illus
trateci in Fig. l OA, the Plio-Pleistocene sequences are 

Fig. IO. A. Map view of the top of Late Pliocene-Early Pleistu
cene sequences cxposed in Centrai Sicily. Thin lines indicate the 
altitude above sea leve!. l - Plio-Pleistocene sequences; 2- pre
Middle Pliocene sequences; 3- axes offolds involving the overall 
outcropping sequences; 4- axes of folds involving only the Late 
Pliocene and the pre-Pliocene sequences. B. Simplified structural 
section across Centrai Sicily. Dashed !in es indicate the supposed 
buried right-lateral transcurrent fault system that may have at:. 
fected the region. l- Plio-Pleistocene sequences; 2- Gela Nappe; 
3- Sicanian units; 4- Hyblean foreland 

polyphase folded, creating dome and basin geometries. In 
the Butera area, arenaceous Pleistocene sequences ( Gephy
rocapsa biozone) are affected by the second of these two 
fold systems, the NE-SW trending one (Fig. l 0). Neotec
tonic structures also characterise the most stable geologica] 
area outcropping in Sicily (Hyblean region, SE Sicily). This 
p art of Sicily represents the gently deforme d foreland of the 
Neogene to Pleistocene collisional belt. Severa! thick car
bonate sequences of a Mesozoic-Tertiary age outcrop in this 
area. Carbonate bodies are locally very gently folded and 
bounded by very recent fàult systems revealing a preva
lently distensive-transtensive displacement (Ghisetti & Vez
zani, 1981a; Ben-Avraham et al., 1987; Grasso & Reuther, 
1988, 1990, 1992; Grasso, 1993). 

The Hyblean element is overthrust by the frontal part of 
the Sicily Chain (Gela Thrust System), its emplacement 
having started during the Plio-Pleistocene. 

The tectonic setting of this part of Sicily is al so charac
terised by some neotectonic "lineaments'' which are a clear 
expression of the emergent an d buried strike-slip fault sys
tems regionally trending E-W to N-S, with some different 
displacements. 

Towards the NW, the Hyblean element is also bordered 
by an extensional (probably transtensional) NE-SW, 
NNE-SSW and WNW-ESE trending fault systems 
(Ghisetti & Vezzani, 1981 a), separating the foreland from 
the frontal part of the Sicily Chain and the recent "Gela-
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Catania Foredeep", connecting to the Malta escarpment. 
This trough, filled by Plio-Pleistocene sequences, can be in
terpreted as a graben-like structure located between the Cal
tanissetta Basin and the Hyblean Plateau. 

Finally, the Ragusa zone is characterised by another 
right-lateral transcurrent fault system of regional signifi
cance. This is evidenced by sheaves of faults bounding a 
N-S trending master mechanical discontinuity, interpreted 
as associateci large-scale riedels. The Ragusa fault runs par
allel to another fault system located in Syracuse, extending 
southwards to the Malta-Medina areas. 

EXTENSIONAL TECTONICS 

Along the Northem and Eastern Sicilian coastal areas, a 
widespread occurrence of hangingwall tilting low-angle 
norma! faults (LANFs, Figs. llA,B,C and 12) with the Tyr
rhenian vergence, cutting the strike-slip fault systems, has 
been observed. These LANFs cut the E-W trending tectonic 
edifice, creating a large extension an d increasing the accom
modation space in half-grabens and in small basins located 
between the main tilted blocks. 

Offshore, a progressive eastward decrease in Pliocene 
package thickness, and an increase in Pleistocene thickness, 
can be observed (geologica! interpretation of multichannel 
high-resolution seismic lines, Fig. 12; Wezel et al., 1981; 
Sartori, 1990). 

REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF NEOTECTONIC FIELD DATA 

The widespread presence of post Messinian-Pliocene 
thrusting in the Northern Sicily Chain leads to the following 
considerations: 

- The recognised geometries appear comparable to the 
tectonic style characterising the Southem Sicily and its off
shore (Bianchi et al., 1987; Argnani, 1993 and literature 
therein; Catalano et al., 1993a, b), where the so called "Gela 
Nappe" outcrops; 

- the thrust sheets that fonn the Gela Nappe, piled up 
since the Middle Pliocene, are prevalently made up by Nu
midian and Sicilidi sequences and by Late Miocene-Early 
Pleistocene deposits (AGIP well data of Pozzillo l and 
Manfria 1), and thrust over the Pleistocene sequ~nces in the 
southem offshore areas. "deep" Pliocene horizons thrusted 
by Mesozoic carbonates are also known in the Western Sic
ily (e. g. Cammarata well). 

Thus, the analysed Nebrodi Mt. area appears to form the 
innermost portion of the outcropping Gela Nappe and, ac
cording to Ghisetti & Vezzani ( 1982), represents the shal
low expression of the generai reactivation of the Eastem 
Sicily Chain due to deep compressional mechanisms related 
to the late-collisional involvement of crustal levels, as also 
proved by the geophysical data of Schutte (1978). 

Also, in Northern Sicily, severa! neotectonic disconti
nuities related to the Tyrrhenian dynamics are located, cut
ting the post-Messinian thrust surfaces. The neotectonic 
fault systems (mostly with strike-slip kinematic indicators) 
related to the Tyrrhenian stretching, showing E-W, NW-SE 

and NE-SW trends cut the E-W trending North Sicily 
Thrust Belt (Ghisetti & Vezzani, 1977). The latter fault sys
tems merge along the E-W trendin~ transcurrent systems 
and are interpreted in this paper as regional trending associ
ateci Riedel systems. The main NW-SE and NE-SW trend
ing strike-slip fault-riedels, mostly outcropping in Northern 
Sicily (Figs. 7 A, 8A-B-C-E, 13), stretch and/or truncate the 
previous compressive thrust imbricates, and ramp anticlines 
ofthe Sicily Chain. 

In Western Sici1y, the most important outcropping E-W 
trending transpressional structures have field evidences in 
the Kumeta Mt. and Busambra Mt. areas, where it is possi
ble to recognise the described large-scale ramp anticlines 
cut by subsequent high angle reverse faults that have estab
lished some asymmetrical positive flower structures (Fig. 
7A). These structures, which involved a previous strongly 
deformed substrate (Trapanese domain-derived sequences), 
are interpreted as a shallow evidence of deep shear zones, 
related to the westemmost Moho vertical discontinuities that 
ha ve produced associateci shallow riedels (see Fig. l). East
wards, a local change of direction might ha ve determined a 
number of connecting transtensile structures related to a tor
sional deformation and an overprinting of large-scale rheg
matic-like geometries in the Caltanissetta Basin auctorum 
(Fig. 13). This is shown in Fig. l O, where the en-echelon ge
ometri es could indicate the existence of an E-W trending 
structural line and might be interpreted as the shallowest 
evidence of a buried right-lateral transcurrent fault system 
affecting the western subsurface prolongation of the Hy
blean Foreland below the Gela Thrust System and the Meso
Cainozoic deformed substrate (Sicanian domain). lt is likely 
that this trend extends westwards in the Sciacca area. 

Northwards, the Caltanissetta Basin is bordered by an 
important right-lateral strike-slip fault system having a re
giona! E-W trend (Kumeta-Alcantara and Alia-Malvagna 
!in es of Ghisetti, 1979a an d Ghisetti & Vezzani, 1982). The 
Kumeta-Alcantara and Alia-Malvagna tectonic lineaments 
bound the Northern Sicily coastal area which, during the 
Plio-Pleistocene, was affected by a very strong uplift (Ghi
setti, 1979b ). 

The E-W trending transcurrent buried and emergent 
faults (and the associated NE-SW and NW-SE trending 
synthetic and antithetic riedels) found in western and eastern 
Sicily, may be interpreted as intraplate migrating shear sys
tems related to the NW-SE-directed Tyrrhenian spreading 
and to the adjacent Ionian subduction complex (Ghisetti & 
Vezzani, 1981 b). Locally uneven trend of these systems 
could have produced flower structures (e.g. Kumeta and 
Busambra Ridges), neotectonic axial culminations (e.g. 
Castelvetrano and Sciacca Ridges), structural depressions 
derived from torsional deformations (e.g. Caltanissetta Ba
sin) and/or pull-apart offshore basins (e.g. Pantelleria Rift, 
Medina Graben, etc.). 
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Fig. Il. A. Geologica! map and sections across the Madonie Mts. tectonic edifice, affected by neotectonic LANF systems. l -
Pleistocene deposits; 2- Tortonian-Pliocene sequences; 3- Cretaceous-Paleogene Sicilidi terranes; 4- Oligocene-Miocene Numidian 
Flysch; 5- Mesozoic carbonates of Panormide Unit; 6- Mesozoic carbonates of Imerese Unit; 7- Triassic turbiditic sequences (Lercara 
Fm. ); 8- mai n thrusts; 9- mai n extensional faults. B. Cross sections. C. Restored A-C cross section in which two main extensional events 
(LI and L2) occurred during the Plio-Pleistocene. The key is the same for cross-sections 
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Fig. 12. Schematic structural sections across the Northern Sicily coastal area showing the presence of a recent low-angle (listric) norma! 
fault systems cutting the E-W trending Sicily Belt 

MARINE DATA OF THE SURROUNDING 
SICILIAN AREAS 

Fig. 13 shows some examples of submerged neotectonic 
structures characterising the Sicily offshore areas, while the 
index besides (Fig. 141) shows results ofthe assemblage of 
high-resolution seismic lines interpretation and geophysical 
and geologica! published data (Selli, 1974; Biju-Duval et 
al., 1982; Argnani et al., 1986; Makris et al., 1986; An
tonelli et al., 1988; Argnani, 1987, 1990, 1993; Tricart et al., 
1990; Trincardi & Argnani, 1990; Catalano et al., 1993a). 
The examples are from reinterpretation of published high
resolution seismic lines. From seismic interpretation, a Plio
Pleistocene clastic succession has been recognised, where 
stratal pattems an d latera! terminations of the reflectors de
termine severa! depositional sequences. A number of depo
sitional sequences are represented by groups of reflectors. 
They are characterised by seismic facies and stratal pattems 
that allow to the same trends that have been recognised in 
the Northwestem and Southem offshore Sicily by Agate et 
al. (1993), where seismics is controlled by well data. Thus, 
the age of boundaries between the groups of reflectors is 
cotrelated using sequence stratigraphy methods. 

The seismic line 14A, from the Southem Sicily offshore 
areas, shows the NNE-SSW trending positive flower struc
tures active since 1.4 Ma, involving the most recent se-

quences. 
The seismic lines 14B and 14H, from the northwestern 

Sicily offshore areas, show the presence of an extensional 
tectonic event that started during the Messinian and pro
duced a NW-SE regional-trending growth fault. The exten
sional (transtensional?) tectonic event persisted unti! the 
Early Pliocene and it was followed by inversion at 1.4 Ma, 
the result of which is today represented by the NW-SE 
trending strike-slip structures bounding the eastern side ofS. 
Vito Peninsula. 

Compressional tectonics during the Pliocene is recorded 
in seismic line 14C, w h ere the N-S trending positive flower 

Fig. 13. Simplified 30 view of the Centrai Mediterranean with 
main hypothetical crustal features indicated. Large arrows indicate 
the direction of Tyrrhenian spreading and Ionian subduction. See 
text for explanation 
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Fig. 14. A-H. Seismic lines from the Sicilian submerged surrounding areas. The ages of sequence boundaries are recognised on the basis 
of sequence stratigraphy methodologies an d the comparison to the seismic facies of the profiles adjusted with the ODP sites. Tr- top of 
Triassic sequences; Mz- top of Mesozoic sequences; 01 -top of Oligocene sequences; Mi -top of Miocene sequences; P!- bottom of 
Pliocene sequences. 1- Index map in which main neotectonic features ofthe Centrai Mediterranean are represented. Lines represent the 
mai n di p- an d strike-slip faults (indicated by arrows). See text for the interpretation of seismic l ilh> 
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structures involve the deformation at least the sequences of 
1.4 Ma in the Eastern Sardinia Shelf. Also, the seismic line 
14D shows the presence of extensional tectonics during the 
Early Pliocene, followed by an inversion tectonic event ac
tive unti! 1.4 Ma, that produced the NW-SE trending struc
tures in the Sicily Straits. 

The seismic line 14E, from the Centrai Tyrrhenian, 
shows severa! angular unconformities bounding groups of 
reflectors. Particularly, in the depositional sequences 
bounded by the 1.4 and 0.8 isochrones, it is possible to as
sume the presence of extensional tectonics. The 1.4, 0.5 and 
probably the 0.2 sequence boundaries indicate compression. 
A very fast subsidence between 0.5 Ma and 0.2 Ma, and the 
intrusion of basaltic dikes, indicate extensional tectonic 
stages. 

The seismic lines 14F and 14G, from the Hyblean sub
merged sector and the Gela Gulf respectively, show two 
NE-SW trending positive flower structures active since the 
Late Miocene, involving sedimentary sequences post- 1.4 
Ma. 

The above examples allow to synthesise the structural 
setting ofthe peri-Tyrrhenian submerged areas, often repre
sented by transpressive and/or inversion geometries, syn
chronous with the "expansion" and "oceanization" of the 
centrai Tyrrhenian areas. Thus, the deformational phases 
recognisable in the submerged areas, as well as in the Sicily 
mainland, are alternatively expressed by transpressional an d 
extensional tectonics. The age of deformations fits well to 
the deformational history as proposed by severa! authors 
(e.g. Agate et al., 1993; Catalano et al., 1993a, c): 

- extension pre-4.8 Ma; 
- compression until3.0 Ma; 
- extension between 3.0-2.4 Ma; 
- inversion (transpression) between 2.4-1.4 Ma; 
- extension between 1.4-0.8 Ma; 
- compression at 0.8 Ma; 
- extension after 0.5 Ma. 
Is possible to recognise the overlap of extensional and 

compressional/transpressional tectonics that have produced 
severa! inversion geometries. 

STRUCTURAL SUMMARY OF MARINE 
DATA 

The main structural features of submerged areas sur
rounding Sicily, derive from an assemblage of published 
and unpublished seismic data. They include: 

I) a western sector (between Sardinia, Egadi Islands 
and Tunisia) characterised by a prevalent NNW-SSE to 
NW-SE trending right-lateral transcurrent (locally transten
sile) fault system (''Egadi Fault" of Finetti & Del Ben, 
I 986; and its northward prolongation), extending from the 
eastern Sardinia shelf to the Sicily Straits. The megariedels 
associateci with this mega-structure determine severa! struc
tural depressions (grabens and half-grabens) filled by Plio
Pleistocene sequences. Southwards, this faults system di
vides: 

2) the Pelagian Block, where transpressive movements 
characterise the Eastern Tunisia (Zaghouan Fault), from: 

3) the rhegmatic-like basins of the Pantelleria-Linosa 
area (Baumann & Reuther, I 985; Celio et al., 1985a, b; 
Reuther & Eisbacher, 1985; Boccaletti et al., 1987; Celio, 
1987; Reuther, 1989). The Southern Sicily offshore is char
acterised by a rifting process (Pantelleria, Linosa) expressed 
by the NW-SE trending pull-apart basins, interpreted as the 
southeastward continuation of the Egadi Fault. The South
ern Sicily offshore is also characterised by the NE-SW 
trending transpressive structures, interpreted as synthetic 
mega-riedels; 

4) the Eastern Sicily offshore, characterised by a very 
important N-S trending structural line (Malta Escarpment) 
dividing the Hyblean-Malta-Medina Foreland (Il! i es, 1981; 
Celio et al., 1984) from the Ionian subduction complex 
(Ionian microplate; Biju-Duval et al., 1982); 

5) the Northern Sicily offshore characterised by a mix
ing of extension and transpression processes during the late 
Plio-Pleistocene that detennined severa! small basins and 
inversion structures (Tricart et al., 1990); 

6) the Tyrrhenian area s.s., where the overall stretching 
and subsidence is coupled by the effects of the above de
scribed tectonic events. 

SYNTHESIS OF THE REGIONAL 
STRUCTURAL SETTING 

A review of deep geophysical data, deep well data, un
published field survey data, seismic ref1ection profiles and 
published seismic data, makes it possible to distinguish the 
following tectonic domains for the Centrai Mediterranean: 

l) The Southern Tyrrhenian Margin, characterised by 
NW-SE to E-W trending strong extension (represented on 
land by the E-W trending LANF systems) and a NW-SE 
trending right-lateral strike-slip displacements. Generally, 
the dip-slip system cuts the other one; 

2) the Sicily mainland, characterised by: 
a) the most extemal ofthe thrust complex (Sicanian and 

Gela Thrust Systems) emplaced from the Late Pliocene to 
the Pleistocene; 

b) a prevalentE-W trending emergent an d buried active 
right-lateral transcurrent faults with associated Riedel sys
tems; 

3) the Southem Sicily offshore, characterised by rifting 
processes; 

4) the Eastem Sicily offshore, characterised by the ac
tive Ionian subduction complex. 

The illustrateci tectonic domains are consistent with the 
mode! shown in Figs. 15, 16 and 178. 

DISCUSSI ON 

The recognised tectonic history in the submerged areas 
surrounding Sicily, and the comparison with deformational 
events in the mainland, indicate that the overall Tyrrhenian 
opening is characterised by severa! tectonic stages which are 
related to the time changes of re giona! stress fie l d, as a result 
of geodynamic processes in the Mediterranean area. The 
change of stress fie l d indicates that the driving forces ("m o-
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Evidenziato
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Fig. 15. Simplitìed 3D neotectonic crustal features ofthe Centrai 
Mediterranean. The picture shows the oblique movement of the 
African-Ionian plates compared to Tyrrhenian spreading and the 
main surface effects (crustal buried and/or emergent right-lateral 
transpressional faults, associated en-echelon fold systems and the 
main out-of-sequence thrusts), mostly related to the compressive 
stress induced in the subducted hinge zone of African plate by the 
"Tyrrhenian upper mantle". See text for explanation 

tors") can be a resultant of coupling of motion vectors that 
represent the northward movement of Africa and mantle 
processes. These "motors" are influenced by minor impor
tant factors, such as severa! structures resulting from older 
intraplate stresses and the Coriolis drift, and a geometrie 
system characterised by plates moving on a sphere. The 
overall stretching ofthe Tyrrhenian area may be the result of 
complex, repeated tectonic stages, being the predominant 
effects of one ofthese main driving forces. 

The recognised neotectonic lineaments in mainland Sic
ily, as well as in the surrounding submerged areas (Figs. 7, 
8, 13 an d 14 ), are interpreted in this paper as important crus
tal structures ofthe Centrai Mediterranean, being an expres
sion of a regional shear system that controls the Tyrrhenian 
basin evolution. Thus, the trends of these structures and 
their regional patterns might be considered to be some ofthe 
main effects of the Tyrrhenian dynamics during the last few 
Ma. These effects (mostly represented by different scale 
shear zones) are now combined in a kinematic mode! of 
plate motion on a sphere affected by some mega-shear dis
continuities. These discontinuities are related to the overall 
northward motion of Africa during the last Ma. The sche
matic structural setting presented in Figs. 13 and 16 summa
rises the main structural lineaments related to the geody
namic processes of the Tyrrhenian opening, reconstructed 
with the use of field observation in mainland Sicily dis
cussed above and with the published and unpublished seis
mic data. 

For a better understanding of the possible relations be
tween the Tyrrhenian extension process and the coeva! sur
rounding structures ( extensional an d! or compressional/tran
spressional as described before), the oblique convergence of 
the N-NNW Ionian subduction versus the SE Tyrrhenian 
spreading direction has al so to be considered. This might in
duce strong extension in the centrai, as well as in peripheral 
basinal areas and create intraplate stresses with prevalently 
transpressional displacements in Sicily. A superimposed in
itial thennal input from the uppennost mantle to the lower 
crust may also be considered. 

Fig. 16. Crustal structures of the Centrai Mediterranean related 
to neotectonic evolution. The sketch shows the present-day main 
structural features of the Tyrrhenian area, connected with rheg
matic-like mechanisms. According to this mode!, the Mag
naghi-Vavilov area is interpreted as a sphenochasm basin which 
determines the easternmost transcurrent structures (e.g. Marsili 
and Paola Basins). See text for explanation. l - thinned and/or 
oceanic-type crust; 2- Sicily-Apennine Thrust Be !t; 3- superim
posed extensional areas; 4 - extension vectors; 5 - compression 
vectors 

This mode! does not agree with the existing ones pro
posed for the Tyrrhenian-Apennine system kinematic evo
lution. These models involve: 

a) Europe-Africa convergence, with latera! "extrusion" 
of some continental microplates (plastic-rigid deformation) 
an d formati an of oroclines (Tapponier, 1977; Bocca! etti et 
al., 1982); 

b) lonian-Adriatic passive subduction, with extension 
in the internai areas and compression in the external areas 
(Boccaletti & Guazzane, 1972; Malinvemo & Ryan, 1986; 
Patacca & Scandone, 1990); and 

c) Tyrrhenian extension as a consequence of gravita
tiana! collapse processes of a thickened lithosphere (Reutter 
et al., 1980; Channel & Mareschal, 1989). 

In the present author's opinion, the gravitational col
lapse processes alone (c-models) cannot produce the recog
nised rhegmatic basins configuration (Figs. 13 and 16). The 
lonian-Adriatic passive subduction alone (b-models) may 
produce E-W trending shear systems (as in the a-type mode! 
of Boccaletti et al., 1982), relatable to the Africa-Europe 
NNW-SSE convergence movement, but not a spheno-
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chasm-like basin as in the present paper. Moreover, the in
itial thennal input and the asymmetric upper mantle "intru
sion" are being subsequently controlled by shear zones re
sulting from a complicateci and changing regional stress 
fiele!. The temporal change of stress fiele!, recorded in the 
poliphase-deformed Plio-Pleistocene sequences, suggests a 
rhythmical tectonics in the Centrai Mediterranean related to 
the resultant of group of vectors in the space that express 
forces (Fig. l 7). In Fig. 17 A a reference system is shown in 
which the velocity vectors that contro! the geodynamic evo
lution of Centrai Mediterranean are drawn. It is possible to 
decompose tbe velocity vectors as the resultants of African 
subduction-Egadi Fault movements (Va) and mantle uplift
Central Tyrrhenian opening (Vr). Besides, the Afiican sub
duction rate is mucb lower with respect to the Egadi Fault 
rate, wbile the mantle uplift, as well as the Magnaghi-Vavi
lov basins opening, are considered to represent as angular 
velocities. Tbe predominance intime ofVa or Vr establish a 
compressional/transpressional or extensional tectonic re
gime respectively, in the Tyrrhenian and peri-Tyrrbenian ar
eas (Fig. 178). 

Fig. !SA illustrates a possible kinematic evolution of a 
non-rigid plate moving on a sphere dissected by crustal 
sbear discontinuities. Fig. 178 l represents the initial setting, 
characterised by the N-S/NNE-SSW trending Apen
nine-Sicilian-Maghrebian mobile belt, and by severa! in
cipient mega-sbear zones formed due to the northward Af
rica plate motion. Tbe development of the initial stage is 
shown in Figs. 1882 and 1883, in which a progressive anti
clockwise rotation an d eastward shifhng of the "Tyrrhenian 
microplate" producing extension and overlap areas is identi
fied. In Figs. !SA and 188 the presence of the Ionian sub
duction complex has not been considered. 

The main structural features in Fig. 1883 are compara
ble with tbe observed structures in mainland Sicily and in 
the surrouncling submerged areas (see also Figs. 13, 14 and 
16). 

In spite of the fàct that the fìeld observations and the 
geopbysical data pertain to a relatively small area, it is pos
sible to hypothesise tbe Tyrrbenian dynamics as caused by 
prevalent shear mechanisms, related to tbe Africa-Europe 
convergence and to examine boundary conditions that char
acterise the Centrai Mediterranean (the presence of a mobile 
belt, an active subduction complex, etc.). These conditions 
migbt bave played a p art in the dynamic development of the 
system. 

Thus, the rhegmatic mode! proposed in this paper con
siders: 

- the presence of a thickened African lithosphere belo w 
the more internai areas of the Sicily-Apennine Chain 
(Caputo et al., 1972; Morelli et al., 1975; Cassinis et al., 
1979; Scandone 1979, see Fig. 15); 

- the crustal delamination (back-stop-like processes) 
occurrence, necessary to create the thickness of the sub
ducted African lithosphere (Channel & Mareschal, 1989); 

- the northward Neo gene direction of the African p late 
(Dercourt et al., 1986; Malinverno & Ryan, 1986; Dewey et 
al., 1989); 

- the Tortonian-Pleistocene roll-back of the African 
subducted slab (Malinverno & Ryan, 1986); 

- the roll-back rate, which is higher than the African 
slab sinking rate. 

This mode! also considers the oblique convergence vec
tors between the African-Ionian subduction complex and 
the Tyrrhenian opening during the late Pliocene-Pleisto
cene. 

According to these conditions, it is likely that in the 
back area of the African-Europe collisional system, rheg
matic-like structures might bave developed during the Plio
Pleistocene. 

During the late Miocene-early Pliocene, the rhegmatic 
structures formed in the back area ofthe N-S trending thick
ened African-Europe suture, w ere the result of crustal pure
shear configuration. 

In the early phase of Tyrrhenian stretching, a strong 
lower-crust thinning and beat input (upper mantle uplift) oc
curred. Viscous dissipation (lo w deviatori c stress) occurs 
where thermal anomaly takes piace. In this stage, the exten
sion in the upper crustal leve! started from an important 
right-lateral transcurrent crustal fault (Egadi Fault and its 
northward prolongation, Fig. 188 l). This crustal "line
ament" bounds the Sardinia 8lock eastwards. Some mega
Riedels were also activated (e.g. the "Selli Line"). 

Activation of a low angle norma! fàult system cutting 
the upper (brittle) crustal leve! only might ha ve tàcilitated 
subsidence of the proto-Tyrrbenian basin. Tbe low stress 
domain widened with tbe expansion ofthe tbermal anomaly, 
but the lower crust and upper manti e became stronger as the 
amplitude of the thermal anomaly has decreased. 

The evolution ofthe "Selli Line" in a sphenochasm-like 
structure ( eastward an d/or south-eastward extension associ
ateci with the formation of oceanic-like crust in the Mag
nagbi and in the Vavilov Basins (Fig. 1882) could be related 
to tbe northward motion of the African p late, producing at 
the same time an increasingly arched shape of the Sicil
ian-Apenninic suture zone, with clockwise rotations in Sic
ily (Fig. 1883 ). The consequent asymmetric manti e uplift 
(Channel & Mareschal, 1989; mode! 4) is related to the 
asymmetric stretching. 

In the following stage, a rapid lithospheric thinning 
could h ave bee n caused by convective thinning of the litho
sphere, as a result of gravitational instability in the density 
contrast between the mantle, the lithosphere and the asthe
nosphere. Asymmetric mantle f1ow, and its south-eastward 
migration, might have induced a subcrustal compressive 
stress causing progressive verticalization of the previously 
subducted African p late an d of the Ioni an microplate (roll
back-like processes), consistent with geophysical and pet
rographic data fì·om the Aeolian area (Barberi et al., 1974; 
Wang et al., 1989; Crisci et al., 1991 ). The asymmetric up
per mantle "intrusion" (Channel & Mareschal, 1989) might 
bave "delaminated" the Wadati-Benioff sur±àce toward tbe 
S-SE. In the binge zone of the subducted plate, a strong 
stress could bave produced a semi-brittle reverse crustal 
movement an d a furtber contraction of tbe Sicily belt. This 
is even more likely as a zone ofweakness was createci by tbe 
previous African crust delamination related to the Miocene 
back-stop processes. The mai n effects of this contraction in 
mainland Sicily are also expressed by some out-of-sequence 
thrusting (Fig. 15) with major emplacement involving ofthe 
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nadir 
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S Egadi l'ault + NNW african subduction = Va; 
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/'drifl 

_ SE mantle uplirt 
·· _ ___,.sud 
S Egadi Fault 

NNW african nadir mouvemenl 
sulxludion 

E Magtl3ghi-Vavilov opcning + SE Dlalt~e uplirl = Vr; E Coriolis drift = k. 

starting development of flower 
structures in the Western 

Tyrrhenian arca (Fig. 13C) and 
in lhe Maghrebian 1\>rcland 

(l'ig. 13G) 

in NW Sicily._~-.-~-··--··llco,mrl./tlransor.l 
Sicily offshorc and Sicily 

Channcl. Developmcnl of E-W 
trcnding 11ower structurcs in 
Wcstem Sicily (Fig. 7 A) and 

N-S trending in Westcm 
~·~rrhc•~_an(Fig, 13C) 

extension in Marsili arca. 
northcm Sicily coastal arca and 

in Palermo Mts. (Fig. 78) 

Lnmsprcssion in tbc Pcloritani 
arca (Fig. 8B) anù probably in 
SW Sicily (Fig. 7C). Furlhcr 
transpression in NW Sicily. 

transtension and dip--slip faults 
devclopmcnt in tbc Pcloritani 
arca (Fig. 8C) and in Centrai 

Tyrrbcni;m (Fig. 9) 

trcnding tr.utsprcssion in 
Si city 

Nortbcm Sicily offshorc :mtl 
Centr".tl Tyrrhcnian strong 

(Fig. 13E). Extcnsion 
in Sicily Channcl. 

Va>Vr 

1.4-0.8 Myr 

(cxtcnsion) 

Va<Vr 

0.8 Myr 
(wmpression) 

Va> Vr 

0.8-0.5 Myr 

(cxtcnsion) 

Va< Vr 

0.5 Myr 
(compression) 

Va> Vr 

0.5-0 Myr 

(cxtcnsion) 

Va<Vr 

Fig. 17. A. Velocity vectors that contro li ed geodynamic evolution of the Centra! Mediterranean. It is possible to sol ve the velocity 
vectors as the resultants of African subduction-Egadi Fault movements (Va) and mantle uplift-Central Tyrrhenian opening (Vr). The 
African subduction rate is very Jow with respect to the Egadi Fault rate, while the manti e uplift, as well as the Magnaghi-Vavilov basins 
opening, are considered as angular velocities. B. Sequence of tectonic events related to the predominance in time of Va or Vr that 
established a compressionalltranspressional or an extensional tectonic regime in the Tyrrhenian an d peri-Tyrrhenian areas during the last 
5 Ma. See text for explanations 
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Al eulerian pole 

" t ~~, N 

\ ' 

Bl 5-4 Myr 

A2 A3 

overlap 

3-2 Myr 

shear/mantle up extension 

B3 

overall eastward 
drifting 

Fig. 18. A. Kinematic mode! of stretching due to mega-shear movements of blocks moving on a sphere. A l is the initial stage. The 
progressive movemcnt of the right p art of the square induces a progressive rotati o n (scheme A2 an d A3), with severa! overlapping an d 
extensions areas. B. Hypothetical mode! of kinematic evolution of the Tyrrhenian area during the Plio-Pleistocene. During the Early 
Pliocene (scheme B l) in the back-area of the N-S trending half-arched Sicilian-Apcnninic suture zone an important right-hand 
transcurrent crustal fault (Egadi Fault and its notthward prolongation) bounds eastward the Sardinia Block. Some mega-riedels were 
activated during this stage (e.g. the Selli Line), when an overall extensional status characterised the proto-Tyrrhenian area. The notthward 
prosecution ofthe African "advancement" (scheme B2) produced a progressively more and more arched shape ofthe suture zone and the 
evolution ofthe Selli structuralline in a sphenochasm-like structure. The prosecution ofthe African p late motion (scheme B3) accentuates 
the overall E-W and/or NW -SE trending extension of the Tyrrhenian area an d suppotts the eastward formati an of further rhegmatic-like 
basins (e.g. the Marsili Basin). There are E-W trending transpressional structures, with associateci NW-SE Riedel systems, cutting the 
Northern Sicilian Bel t progressively toward the east. The progressive t1exural loading of the Sicilian Belt, together with the right-hand 
motion of the "Egadi Fault" in the Pelagian area, contributes to the southern crustal thinning and rifting processes in the Pantelleria 
rhegmatic-like basin 

Sicanian-Gela Thrust Systems and the External Calabrian 
Are (Figs. 3 an d l 0). 

The very strong uplift ofthe Northem Sicilian Belt dur
ing the last 2-3 Ma, and the activation ofthe northern Sicily 
LANFs system (see Fig. 12), could be explained by the pres
ence of a deep (intermediate?) necking leve! below the 
northern side of the Sicily shelf (Fig. 15). The intraplate 
stress es related to the northward motion of the Africa p late, 
and to the Tyrrhenian mantle uplift (and as a result of 
oblique convergence of the Tyrrhenian-lonian complexes) 
in the Sicilian Belt, might bave activated the recognised 
E-W trending right-lateral crustal transpressive fault sys
tems (Figs. 7 A, 7C, 7D, SD an d SE) an d, progressively to
wards the east, the associated NW-SE trending megariedel 
system (Figs. 7C, SA and SB, see also Figs. 13 and 14). 

The prosecution of the African plate motion accentu-

2 - Anna!"' Societatis ... 

ated the overall E-W and/or NW-SE trending extension of 
the Tyrrhenian area. lt supported the eastward formation of 
further rhegmatic-like basins (e.g. the Marsili Basin, Fig. 
17) and other small sphenochasms over the very arched ar
eas of the subduction complex (Calabri an Are, Fig. J SB3), 
with a clockwise rotation ofthe Maghrebian terrains in Sic
ily (Channel et al., 19SO); and widespread NNE-SSW and 
E-W trending deep structures in the Apennines (Lavecchia 
et al., 19S4). The asociated progressive flexural loading of 
the Sicilian Belt, due to the out-of-sequence "Gela Thrust 
System", together with the effects of the overall right-hand 
motion of the "Egadi Fault" in the Pelagian area, probably 
contributed to the southern crustal thinning and rifting proc
esses in the Pantelleria rhegmatic-like basin (Carbone et al., 
19S2; Grasso & Reuther, 19SS; Grasso et al., 1990). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It was possible to propose a crustal mode! and to recon
struct kinematic history of the Tyrrhenian Basin and sur
rounding areas on the basis of fie id analysis of some neotec
tonic structures outcropping in Sicily, mapping the main 
neotectonic features from published and unpublished seis
mic data, with the aid ofthe existing deep geophysical data, 
an d on an analysis of the literature. 

The recognised neotectonic structures in mainland Sic
ily appear, as a whole, to represent a shallow expression of 
deep-seated dextral strike-slip systems affecting the Sicilian 
Maghrebides. This system can be linked with the submerged 
mega-structures characterising surrounding areas, that often 
are represented by regional trending positive flower struc
tures. The proposed mode! is thus based on a rhegmatic 
shaping ofthe regional neotectonic evolution ofthe Centrai 
Mediterranean. 

The sequence of neotectonic events observed and pre
viously described in mainland Sicily, as well as that recog
nised through the seismic interpretations, appear to be the 
result of a "pulsating" tectonics. Compressional tectonics is 
prevalently represented by positive flower structures and 
large out-of-sequence thrusting in the peri-Tyrrhenian areas, 
while extensional tectonics is represented by rhegmatic-like 
basins formation. 

In the present paper, the Tyrrhenian opening is related 
to the northward movement of the African p late during the 
Neogene, the presence of thickened lithosphere charac
terising the Southern Apennines-Sicilian Belt, and the Tor
tonian-Pleistocene roll-back of the African subducted slab. 
This mode! takes also into account the fact that roll-back 
rate is higher than the African slab sinking rate and the 
oblique convergence vectors between the Atfican-Ionian 
subduction complex and the Tyrrhenian opening during the 
late Pliocene-Pleistocene. 

The regional N-S trend ofthe maximum compressional 
axis related to the African motion is compensated for by an 
extension toward the E-SE ofthe Tyrrhenian basin which in 
the Magnaghi-Vavilov areas has a sphenochasm-like ge
ometry. 

The neotectonic history recorded in outcropping rock 
sequences an d submerged areas ( especially in Sicily and in 
its northern offshore) reveals that different synchronous tec
tonic events in the Centrai Mediterranean might be in part 
related to Tyrrhenian extension and African-Ionian subduc
tion velocity vectors, even if the development of system ap
pears have also been controlled by regional-trending shear 
zones, probably activated during the tardy collisional proc
esses ofthe Alpine Belt. 

The rese are h was carried aut with private jimds. The printing 
was financed with private funds. 
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Streszczenie 

WYDARZENIA NEOTEKTONICZNE 
I KINEMATYKA BASENÒW TYPU 
REGMATYCZNEGO NA SYCYLII 

I PRZYLEGLYCH OBSZARACH. IMPLIKACJE 
DO STRUKTURALNEGO MODELU OTWIERANIA 

SIE; MORZA TYRRENSKIEGO 

Fabrizio Nigra 

Otwieranie si<e Morza Tyrreiiskiego jest zwi~zane z ruchem 
Afryki ku p6lnocy w czasie neogenu, obecnosci~ zgrubialej lito
sfery charakterystycznej dia pasa Poludniowe Apeniny-Sycylia, i 
tmioiisko-plejstoceiiskiego cofni<ecia si<e zmmrzonej cz<esci plyty 
afrykaiiskiej. Przedstawiony mode! bierze r6wniez pod uwag<e 
fakt, ze w p6znym pliocenie-plejstocenie, tempo cofania si<e plyty 
afrykaiiskiej bylo wi<eksze niz tempo jej subdukcji i skosnej kon
wergencji miçdzy afrykaiisko-joiiskim kompleksem subdukcyj
nym oraz otwierania siç Morza Tyrrenskiego. 

Poludnikowy kierunek osi maksymalnej kompresji zwi~zany 
z ruchem Afryki jest skompensowany przez rozci~ganie w kie
runku E-SE basenu tyrrenskiego, kt6ry w rejonie Magnaghi
Vavilov mia! geometri<e sfenochasmiczn~. 

Neotektoniczna historia zapisana w odsloni<eciach i na ob
szarach zatopionych (szczeg6lnie na Sycylii i na p6lnoc od niej) 
wskazuje, ze r6zne synchroniczne wydarzenia tektoniczne w cen
tralnej cz<esci Morza Sr6dziemnego mog~ byé cz<esciowo rezulta
tem szybkosci rozrostu Morza Tyrrenskiego i subdukcji afry
kansko-jonskiej, nawet je51i rozw6j systemu byl r6wniez kontro
lowany przez regionalne strefy sciçé, kt6re prawdopodobnie zos
taly zaktywizowane w kol'lcowej fazie proces6w kolizyjnych w 
luku Alp. 




